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Whoaâ€¦whoaâ€¦
Mmhmm 
Whoaâ€¦whoaâ€¦
Mmhmmâ€¦yeah

For anybody out there
If you're listening
Can I get a minute of your time
Yeah, yeah, yeah
I got a little something that I've been wanting to tell you
(Tell you)
It's about this sweet, sweet, sweet journey of mine
You've been my force you're my strength
You're the source
And it's you that I thank
You're my everything, yeah (yeah)
Without you there's no me
Don't know where I would be
Now I see and I'm giving you thanks (oh, yeah)

You need to
Get over (oh) get over (oh) get over
Get over (oh, yeah, yeah) get over, get over
Get over (baby) get over (get over)
You need to
Get over, get over, get over (get over)
Get over (get over) get over (yeah) get over (oh)

Yo, I gotta take the time to thank everybody that made
this possible
All the people that believed in me
My mother, my father, my friends, my family
The record company, my management, my fans
But most of all thank you, Lord
I want everybody to know
To stay strong and know that
No matter what the situation
We will get over, yes, yes
And never fear of flying

Come on, will you fly with me
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Come on, will you fly with me
Fly, let's get away (let me just get away)
When I look inside of me
When I look inside
(When I look inside now I find)
I find a better place 
(I find a better place, oh, yeah)
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